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INTRODUCTION
This is the 18th year of The Sunday Times Hiscox Tech Track
100, the league table of Britain’s fastest-growing private technology
companies. Hiscox is the title sponsor of the league table and
Barclays, BDO, BGF and N+1 Singer are main sponsors.
The Tech Track 100 ranks private technology, media and telecoms
(TMT) companies based on their growth in sales over the last
three years of available data.
The average sales growth for the 100 companies was a record
101% a year, to a total of £3.3bn. They employ 19,300 staff,
having added more than 14,000 jobs over the same three-year
period, some as a result of acquisitions.
This is a significant advance since the first Tech Track 100 was
published in 2001, a year after the dotcom crash, when total sales
were £414m and the companies employed a total of 5,270 staff.
Since then, some 39 companies that featured in the Tech Track
100 have gone on to float on stock markets (see page 8), and less
than 10% have gone bust, despite up to 50% of startups failing
after four years.

The top company is Plan.com, the Isle of Man-based
communications provider

Companies on the table this year include unicorns Darktrace,
Farfetch, Funding Circle and TransferWise – all valued at more
than $1 billion. The top company is Plan.com, the communications
provider. It grew revenues by 364% a year, from an annualised
£354,000 in 2014 to £35.4m in 2017.

Top 10 companies on the league table
Rank
2018 Company
[2017] Activity

HQ location

% annual
sales
FYE growth‡

Latest
sales In
£000 profit? Staff Comment

1

Plan.com
Communications provider

Isle of Man

Sep 17 364.38 *35,418

Yes

90

650 partners use its telecoms platform to support more
than 100,000 UK business customers

2
[25]

PsiOxus
Biotechnology developer

Oxfordshire

Dec 17 311.67

53,136

Yes

54

Received a $15m milestone payment from its
development partner Bristol-Myers Squibb in December

3

CensorNet
Basingstoke
Cloud security software developer

Dec 17 210.17

*7,535

No

77

Has more than 4,000 customers, including McDonalds
in France and the European Central Bank

4

thoughtonomy
Automation software developer

East London

May 18 205.20 *16,916

No

100

Selling to 28 countries, 50% of revenue is generated
from overseas

5
[19]

Perkbox
Employee engagement services

Central London Dec 17 203.54 *34,700

No

200

Acquired SaaS platform Loyalty Bay for undisclosed sum
in November

6

Ogury
Mobile data marketing

North London

33,760

Yes

133

Has access to data from more than 400m mobile phone
users in 120 countries

7

Verve
Marketing software developer

Central London Dec 17 202.15 *10,747

No

130

Its international network of 25,000 "micro-influencers"
have sold half a million event tickets since 2014

8

goHenry
Central London Dec 17 200.87
Children's pre-paid card developer

*6,116

No

61

Named after the first child to make a transaction with
one of its cards

9
[3]

Darktrace
Cybersecurity developer

Cambridge

195.51 *58,573

No

694

Was reportedly valued at $1.25bn in April when Vitruvian
Partners bought a small stake

10

Bizuma
B2B e-commerce platform

Central London Mar 18 181.75

Yes

48

Dec 17 204.09

Jun 18

‡ Compound annual growth rate (CAGR) between 2013/14 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

*9,608

Originally founded as a flash sales website before
changing direction in 2014

* Supplied by the company
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Growth in sales

175-200%

Overview

8

>200%

• This year's Tech Track 100 companies increased their sales by a
record average of 101% a year over three years from combined
sales of £541m to £3.3bn

3

150-175%
125-150%
100-125%

5

•

About half (48) of the companies made an operating profit
(OP) in their latest year (2017/18), with an average profit
margin of 15%. 14 had margins of more than 20%

•

40 companies are majority-owned by an entrepreneur and/
or founders, while 46 are owned by private equity or venture
capital firms and 6 by business angels. External investors have
stakes in 78 companies

8
10
14

85-100%

16

70-85%

24

55-70%
<55%

12

Number of companies in each range of compound
annual growth rate of sales over latest three years

• Software companies represent the biggest sector, with 27
companies, including those that provide software to help
organisations protect themselves against internet and
data crime, such as Darktrace (No 9), and firms focused on
automation software such as thoughtonomy (No 4)
•

The majority of companies on the league table are based
in London (58) and the southeast (7). The northwest is the
biggest region after London, with 11 companies

Key themes
Characteristics of a typical Tech Track 100 company
Sales
Average growth over three years
Sales in 2014/15
Sales in 2017/18

101% pa
£5.5m
£33.5m

Profits
Operating loss in 2016/17
Number of profitable companies
Margin (profitable companies only)

£400,000
48
15%

Staff
Typical number of staff in 2017/18
Average increase in staff over three years

190
140

Company characteristics
London (58)
Software (27)
58
Entrepreneur and/or
founder (40)
Angel, VC or corporate investment
78
Region
Sector
Founded since 2010
Majority ownership

Software: A thriving and diverse software sector has continued to
grow this year, with 27 software companies this year, compared
with 20 last year and 15 in 2016 [page 10].
Fintech: Technology has increased the number of financial
transactions consumers are conducting online and on the move.
This year there are 22 companies which operate in the financial
technology space, up from 16 last year [page 11].
High-tech manufacturing: The depth of UK manufacturing and
innovation is reflected in the 13 high-tech manufacturers, up from
eight last year [page 12].
Growth capital fundraising: A record 78 companies have
secured equity investment from venture capital/private equity
firms, corporations or business angels [page 13].
International expansion: There are 72 companies which have
generated their revenue overseas, and many are establishing
international offices [page 14].
Serial entrepreneurs: There are 32 serial entrepreneurs that
have founded companies [page 15].
Women in tech: Eleven companies are run or founded by
women, compared to 10 last year [page 16].
Regional powerhouse: While the southeast has often been the
major region after London for tech firms, the northwest surpasses
it, with 11 companies this year, up from eight in 2017 [page 17].

© 2018 Tech Track 100
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Possible flotations: Several of the firms have plans to float on
the stock market [page 18].

Sales breakdown

Emerging brands: Many of the companies are investing heavily in
their marketing strategies to make themselves (or their product)
a household name, in order to increase their customer base and
stand out from the competition [page 19].

8

>£100m
7

£51-100m

3

25

£21-50m

28

£10-20m

33
32

<£10m

Number of companies in each range

KEY STATISTICS
Sales breakdown
Companies with the biggest sales
Rank

Company
Activity

2017/18
sales

52

Farfetch
Online fashion platform

£300m

87

Leisure Pass Group
Tourism smartcard developer

£226m

14

Optal
Payment services provider

£178m*

47

MiQ
Digital marketing agency

£156m*

63

Qualasept Pharmaxo
Pharmaceuticals manufacturer

£154m

The top ranked company, communications provider Plan.com, saw
sales growth of 364% a year, from an annualised £354k in 2014
to £35.4m in 2017, and made a loss of £2.6m. The 100th ranked
company is ideo technology provider Brompton Technology. Its
sales grew 50.17% a year, from £1.6m in 2014 to £5.2m in 2017.
Online fashion platform Farfetch has the highest sales on the
table at £299.8m. Activity membership provider MoveGB (No 39)
reported the lowest sales at £5m.
There were 15 companies that reported sales in excess of £50m.
They include payment services provider Optal (No 14), device
impact protection maker Tech21 (No 58), and digital marketing
agency MiQ (No 47).

Staff & job creation

* Supplied by company

•

Companies employed 19,300 staff in 2017/18, which gives
average revenues per employee of £180,000

•

Some 14,000 jobs have been added over the past three years;
however, as a result of acquisitions, not all of these are new jobs

•

The biggest employers are Farfetch (No 52) with 2,700 staff,
TransferWise (No 24) with 1,000, Secret Escapes (No 93) with 850
and Cinesite (No 60) with 699

•

Six companies employed fewer than 30 staff, including laser
wire-stripping machinery firm Laser Wire Solutions (No 12),
with 26 staff and sales of £5.1m in 2017, and financial content
marketing firm Dianomi (No 82), with 25 staff and £12.9m

Number of employees
48

>100
32

51-100
14

30-50
<30

6

Number of companies in each range

© 2018 Tech Track 100

Foundation date
Companies are typically young and dynamic, with 96 founded
after the turn of the century, and 59 founded since 2010. Eight
companies were founded in 2013, including No 1 company Plan.
com, and three were founded in 2014, including mobile data
marketing firm Ogury (No 6) and car sales platform The Car
Buying Group (No 20).

fasttrack.co.uk
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Profitability
Tech Track 100 companies are not required to be in profit.

Festicket (No 21), the festival booking platform, opened further
European offices last year

•

48 companies reported an operating profit in their latest
financial year, with 14 showing an OP margin of more than 20%.
Combined profits of the 48 companies were £230m in 2017/18

•

Of the 52 companies reporting a loss, 44 are backed by
venture capital or private equity firms or business angels,
supporting them through an unprofitable period in the hope
of building value for a future exit (see ‘Biggest losses’, below)

Biggest profits & operating profit margins
•

• PsiOxus (No 2) also had the biggest profit margin on the
league table, at 65%, followed by LendInvest (No 65) at 52%

Companies with the biggest operating profits
Rank

Company
Activity

Latest
OP
£000

Latest
Profit
sales
margin
£000

2

PsiOxus
Biotechnology developer

£35.6m

£54.9m

65%

65

LendInvest
Property finance provider

£18.4m

£35.6m

52%

91

Paymentsense
Payment services provider

£17.0m

£72.4m

23%

13

Optal
Payment services provider

£15.4m £177.7m

9%

87

Leisure Pass Group
Tourism smartcard developer

£13.4m £225.8m

6%

© 2018 Tech Track 100

Biotechnology developer PsiOxus (No 2) made the biggest
operating profit on the table at £35.6m, followed by property
finance provider LendInvest (No 61) with £18.4m

• The average margin among the 48 profitable companies was 15%

Biggest losses
34 companies reported operating losses of over £1m. Of these,
nine have published full accounts at Companies House, including:
•

Payment services provider Contis Group (No 78) reported a
loss of £1.5m. While UK sales account for 85% of business
currently, it expects that figure will drop to under 50% within
three years due to a focus on the European market

•

Festival booking platform Festicket (No 21) reported
an operating loss of £4m. Last year it opened offices in
Germany, Portugal and the Netherlands, and partnered
with Eventbrite

•

Video conferencing provider Starleaf (No 48) reported a loss
of £6m. In May last year, the company raised $40m from
technology investors Highland Europe and Grafton Capital

•

Research services provider Zappistore (No 74) reported
a loss of £3.1m. It has expanded from its central London
headquarters to 10 international offices

fasttrack.co.uk
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Ownership

Financial marketing firm, Dianomi (No 82), is backed by BGF

•

40 companies are majority-owned by an entrepreneur and/
or founders, such as thoughtonomy (No 4) an automation
software developer which is led by founder and chief executive
Terry Walby

•

46 are majority-owned by PE/VC firms, such as peer-to-peer
lending platform Funding Circle (No 41), which has raised
£250m from venture capital firms and high-profile private
investors, including Betfair’s co-founder Ed Wray

•

Eight companies are majority-owned by management, including
cloud security software developer CensorNet (No 3), whose
CEO Ed Macnair has a significant stake

•

Six are majority-owned by business angels, including
Ecometrica (No 62), an environmental reporting software
provider whose backers include Lord Stanley Fink, the former
chief executive of hedge fund Man Group

External investor breakdown

External capital
63

PE and/or VC
13

Business angels
Corporate investors

2

78 companies have secured equity investment from venture
capital/private equity firms, corporations, business angels and/or
crowdfunding websites. In addition to the 46 majority-owned by PE/VC:
•

PE/VC houses hold a minority stake in 18 companies,
including financial content marketing firm Dianomi (No 82),
which has secured £6.3m from BGF

•

13 companies have raised money from business angels,
including software developer Godel Technologies (No 92),
which has received investment from Lowry Trading, the family
trust of chairman Scott Fletcher

Note: Some companies have received backing from
more than one type of investor

Venture capital firms with four or more investee
companies in the Tech Track 100

External capital investors
A total of 25 VC/PE firms have invested in two or more companies.

Venture capital firm

Investee companies

Accel Partners

Funding Circle, GoCardless,
WorldRemit, Carwow

Balderton Capital

Carwow, Depop, GoCardless,
Prodigy Finance, Thread

Index Ventures

Farfetch, Funding Circle, Hutch,
Kano, Prodigy Finance, Secret
Escapes, TransferWise

Octopus Ventures

Amplience, Depop, Secret Escapes,
Bought by Many

© 2018 Tech Track 100

Of these, Index Ventures has seven investee companies,
Balderton Capital has five while Accel Partners and Octopus
Ventures each have four.
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Industry breakdown

Industry breakdown

27

Software (21)

22

Fintech (16)

14

Online consumer services (16)

13

High-tech manufacturing (11)

7

Advertising technology (12)

5

Media & entertainment (8)

5

Medical technology (3)

4
3

Telecoms services & technology (2)
Digital marketing (6)

Software companies comprise the largest cohort (27 companies).
These include businesses such as CensorNet (No 3) and Cloud
Technology Solutions (No 86), which specialise in cloud computing
services, and others that develop software for energy industry
clients, such as ENSEK (No 46). Together, the 27 companies
generate sales of £470m and employ 3,800 staff in their latest year.
Twenty-two fintech companies generated £890m of sales and
employing 5,000 staff in their latest year. These range from
business finance providers, such as Capital on Tap (No 44), whose
co-founders George Karibian and Jan Farrarons also co-founded
Paymentsense (No 91), to WorldRemit (No 81), which allows
people in 50 countries to send money as a bank deposit, cash
pick-up, or mobile airtime top-up to receivers in 147 countries.
Fourteen online consumer services companies, include
Festicket (No 21), which sells tickets and packages to more than
1,000 festivals worldwide, and Threads Styling (No 32), which
enables users to get hold of the latest luxury clothes, footwear
and accessories.

Last year's figures in brackets

© 2018 Tech Track 100
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Regional breakdown

Regional breakdown of HQ in UK
Scotland
2

•

The region with the highest number of companies is
London, with 58 firms, such as Perkbox (No 5), the employee
engagement services firm which offers users deals and
discounts; and Infinox (No 15), an online brokerage which
enables amateur traders to buy and sell foreign exchange,
commodities and global shares

•

The next biggest region is the northwest, with 11 firms. Six of
these firms are based in Manchester, including The LADBible
Group (No 31), who claims its flagship website, ladbible.com,
reaches more than half of all millennials in the UK every month,
and peer-to-peer lending platform Assetz Capital (No 53)

•

Seven companies are headquartered in the southeast. This
covers the areas surrounding the M4 corridor technology
hub, and there are a number of companies located in
Surrey, Berkshire, Hampshire and Oxfordshire. These include
Oxfordshire-based E3D Online (No 66), a 3D printer developer
working with the likes of Airbus, Boeing and NASA; and diabetes
product manufacturer GlucoRx (No 70), based in Woking

Northwest
11
N. Ireland
1

Northeast
6
Midlands
5

Wales

East

3

5

2
Southwest

7
Southeast

7

London
58

Sustained growth
44 of this year’s list have not appeared on any previous Tech
Track 100 league table.

Companies appearing for a fifth year
Company

Years appearing on Tech Track 100

Paymentsense 2013, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018
Zopa

2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018

© 2018 Tech Track 100

36 companies make a second appearance this year, nine appear
for a third time, seven make a fourth appearance, while Zopa (No
80) and Paymentsense (No 91) both make a fifth appearance.
The record for appearances in the last 18 years is held by three
companies: Skyscanner, The Hut Group and Cheapflights (now
Momondo Group), with seven appearances each.

fasttrack.co.uk
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18 YEARS OF TECH TRACK 100
Tech Track 100 was launched 18 years ago to recognise
Britain’s fastest-growing private technology, media and telecoms
companies by sales. Since its launch, 1,000 British companies
have featured.
The vital statistics of the companies have changed significantly
over the last 18 years. The combined sales figure for all 100
companies is eight times as large as the first year at £3.3bn
and total staff has tripled to 19,300.
Just Eat was valued at £1.5bn when it floated in 2014,
and is now worth £5bn

Stock market flotations
39 companies have floated on the stock market, including:

How the Tech Track 100 has changed
2001

Total
sales

Total
staff

£414m

5,270

•

Sophos, which first featured in 2002, was valued at £1bn
when it floated in 2015, and is now worth £2.4bn

•

Cambridge Silicon Radio (CSR) featured in 2003 and floated in
2004 with a value of £240m, and was acquired by US group
Qualcomm Inc in 2015 valued at $2.2bn

•

Abcam, which first featured in 2003, was valued at £58m
when it listed on AIM in 2005, and is now worth £3bn

•

Ocado, which first featured in 2006, was valued at £937m
when it floated in 2010, and is now worth £7.1bn

•

Just Eat, which first featured in 2011, was valued at £1.5bn
when it floated in 2014, and is now worth £5bn

•

Mimecast, which first featured in 2010, floated at $540m in
2015, and is now worth $2.3bn

•

ARM, which featured on the first Fast Track 100 in 1997
(which pre-dates Tech Track 100) with sales of £16.7m, floated
in 1998, and was sold in 2016 to SoftBank for £24.3bn

2018

£3.3bn

19,300

Acquisitions
Average
staff
increase

33

144

Other Tech Track 100 companies have been acquired, including
Skyscanner, which was bought by China’s Ctrip for £1.4bn in
November 2016.
Grapeshot, the adtech firm which appeared in 2016 and 2017,
was acquired in April 2018 by Oracle for $400m.
Fanduel, the fantasy sports game developer which appeared in
2015 and 2016, was acquired by Paddy Power Betfair in May for
an undisclosed sum.

© 2018 Tech Track 100
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The first Tech Track 100
Companies that featured on the first Tech Track 100 league table
in 2001 include:

Serial entrepreneur Clive Jackson founded private jet travel app
Victor (No 59) and Global Beach, which featued on the first
Tech Track 100

•

Web and email security firm Messagelabs, which was sold to
Symantec for $695m in 2008

•

Jobsite.co.uk, with sales £6.9m, which was acquired by
Associated Newspapers, publisher of the Daily Mail, in 2004
for £36m; and it was sold again to German media group Axel
Springer in 2014 for $145m

•

Digital marketing company Global Beach, started by serial
entrepreneur Clive Jackson, who has gone on to found private
jet travel app Victor (No 58) – which featured on Tech Track
100 in 2015 and 2016

Tech Track 100 alumni

Failures

*

According to the Office of National Statistics, just over half
of start ups fail within four years, but less than 10% of Tech
Track 100 companies have gone bust. Among these is Ve
Interactive, which was valued at over $1bn before falling into
administration in April last year, when it was quickly rescued in
a management buyout; IT services provider 2e2, which featured
in 2009 but fell into administration in 2013, having grown to
2,000 staff and sales of £404m; and computer game developer
VIS Entertainment, which featured twice before entering
administration in 2005.

 Note: In 1997 Arm featured on our first Fast Track
*
100 league table, which pre-dated Tech Track 100

© 2018 Tech Track 100
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KEY THEMES & SELECTED COMPANY PROFILES
On the following pages we profile examples of companies that
demonstrate some of the key themes from this year’s league table.

Software
There are 27 software companies, compared with 20 last year and
15 in 2016. These include marketing software developer Verve
(No 7) and software developer Godel Technologies (No 92), which
provides bespoke software development and cloud computing.
thoughtonomy (No 4) provides software which automates
human functions and was founded by Terry Walby

3

CensorNet
Cloud security software developer
Provides cyber security for email, web and
cloud applications
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

4

thoughtonomy
Automation software developer
Its software platform digitalises and
automates human functions
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

94

210.17%
£7.5m*
No
77
2005
Basingstoke

205.20%
£16.9m*
No
100
2013
East London

Neuven
HR software developer
Its software reduces back-office administration
costs and aids compliance of legislation
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

52.23%
£130m
Yes
28
2010
Manchester

‡ Compound annual growth rate between 2014/15 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

More than 4,000 organisations, including the European Central
Bank and McDonalds in France, use this Basingstoke firm’s
platform. It provides cyber security for email, web and cloud
applications, as it also protects IT systems with identity and
password authentication. Investing the proceeds from the sale
of his previous cyber security firm, SaaSID, chief executive Ed
Macnair, 59, and a group of angel investors, bought CensorNet
in 2014. The following year it made acquisitions in Denmark
and the US. Sales rose to £7.5m in 2017, and it plans to expand
its Austin and San Francisco offices as it targets North America
for growth.

This firm provides an AI-driven software platform which
digitalises and automates human functions. Increasing the
productivity of businesses, thoughtonomy's digital workforce
can handle business processes previously undertaken by staff,
driving down operating costs for clients. Founded in 2013
by chief executive Terry Walby, 50, the firm now generates
50% of revenue overseas, selling into 28 countries across five
continents. It is planning further international expansion, with
North America a key target.

This Manchester outfit designs software which reduces backoffice administration costs and aids compliance of legislation for
agency staff and locums. Making the Tech Track 100 for a fourth
consecutive year, Neuven works with recruitment agencies
tracking temporary workers, alongside providing audit services.
Chief executive John Simmonds, 51, has run the firm since it
was founded in 2010. Working with blue-chip clients has led
to revenue of £130.1m in 2017, with more than 90% of sales
attributed to its software.

* supplied by company

fasttrack.co.uk
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Fintech
Technology has increased the number of financial transactions
consumers are conducting online and on the move.
There is a record 22 fintech companies this year, meaning the
sector now accounts for over a fifth of the table. This keeps to
a steady scaling pattern, with 16 fintech firms last year, 13 in
2016, 11 in 2015 and seven in 2014. Firms range from peer-topeer lending platforms such as Assetz Capital (No 53), to online
money transfers firms such as WorldRemit (No 81).
Student finance provider Prodigy Finance (No 33) has helped
more than 10,000 students

14

Optal
Payment services provider
Uses the MasterCard processing network
to facilitate payments in 34 currencies
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

24

TransferWise
Currency transfer provider
Its platform allows it to bypass the traditional
international bank payments system
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

33

169.19%
£177.4m
Yes
60
2002
Central London

129.39%
£117.3m*
Yes
1,000
2010
East London

Prodigy Finance
Student finance provider
More than 10,000 students have used its
platform to fund their postgraduate studies
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

105.94%
£10.3m*
No
133
2007
Central London

‡ Compound annual growth rate between 2014/15 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

Founded in 2002 by Rob Bishop, 62, Optal issues Mastercardbranded payments products, aiming to simplify and reduce the cost
of B2B payments in complex industries. It distributes single-use
virtual bank account numbers, which are used by travel, insurance,
education and eprocurement companies to make fast, secure
payments to suppliers. Using the Mastercard payment processing
network, it enables the acceptance of payments at 35m locations
across the globe. Sales grew thanks to expanding the number of
currencies in which it offers payments to 34, and increased demand
due to a growing online travel market. The same year, it acquired
payment technology company Invapay for an undisclosed sum.

Founded in 2010 by Taavet Hinrikus, 37, and Kristo Käärmann,
38, TransferWise has become the first non-bank to gain access
to the Bank of England’s payment system as of April this year.
Its platform allows it to bypass the traditional international bank
payments system, charging lower fees for customers across the
£2bn it moves every month between 59 countries. It introduced
a multi-currency account and debit card in 2017 and expanded
into Argentina and Hong Kong. Its partnerships include France’s
second biggest bank, BCPE, with 15m customers and as of
this year, Monzo, the UK mobile bank, giving its 750,000 users
access to TransferWise’s services.

This firm's platform, available in 150 countries, has facilitated
loans totalling more than $505m for 10,300 students, helping
them fund postgraduate studies at the likes of Imperial, INSEAD
and Harvard. Its technology assesses loan applications based
on variables such as projected earnings, rather than historical
credit rating. It funds the loans through a community of
university alumni, and private and institutional investors. Chief
executive Cameron Stevens, 40, started the London firm in
2007 and it has raised $240m from angel and venture capital
investors, including Balderton Capital and Index Ventures.

* supplied by company
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High-tech manufacturing
The depth of UK manufacturing and innovation is reflected
with 13 high-tech manufacturers. Examples include Chameleon
(No 35), which provides smart energy meters to UK homes,
and Brompton Technology (No 100), whose video processing
products are used at concerts by the likes of Metallica and U2.

Technology from iPulse (No 54) deploys high intensity light pulses
to remove unwanted hair

12

Laser Wire Solutions
Laser wire-stripping machinery
Has developed a machine capable of stripping
even the smallest wires using laser beam pulses
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

54

iPulse
Hair removal technology
Its hair removal devices use laser technology
designed by the team in Swansea
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

57

173.41%
£5.1m*
Yes
26
2011
Pontypridd

77.12%
£32.9m*
Yes
39
2002
Swansea

disguise
Live event technology provider
Its technology can be used to create live
visual effects for the entertainment industry
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

75.46%
£18m*
Yes
59
2010
Central London

‡ Compound annual growth rate between 2014/15 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

To create safe electrical connections between wires, the
insulating plastic surrounding the conductive metal must be
removed cleanly and accurately. In 2011, chief executive Paul
Taylor, 46, spotted a gap in the market for the stripping of
small and delicate wires, such as those used in hi-tech medical
devices. Using his laser expertise, and a small grant from
the Welsh government, he developed a machine capable of
stripping even the smallest wires using laser beam pulses – a
task normally done by hand under a microscope. Sales of the
Pontypridd firm's machines more than trebled to £5.1m last
year, with clients ranging from medical device manufacturers
and electric car makers, to space agencies and data centres.

The devices created by this Swansea manufacturer use high
intensity pulses of light to target unwanted hair and stop growth
at the root. The products scan the user’s skin tone before
automatically setting the energy level required. The company
began by making hair removal devices for professional salons,
but now sells its SmoothSkin products direct to UK consumers
from high-street shops - including branches of Boots and Argos
– as well as in 30 other countries. Backed by BGF chairman Sir
Nigel Rudd and early Betfair investor Richard Koch, the company
increased its sales to £32.9m in 2017 under chief executive
Giles Davies, 50.

Founded in 2010 by Ashraf Nehru, 46, this firm designs and
manufactures software and hardware, that allows its customers
to create live visual effects for the entertainment industry.
Recent projects include a growing number of films such as
Star Wars, live shows for U2, Beyonce and Metallica, and West
End and Broadway shows including Frozen and Harry Potter.
Chief executive Fernando Kufer, 40, joined in 2015 and helped
sales hit £18m in 2017. In June, Bill Collis, 46, the former chief
executive and president of four-time Tech Track 100 company
The Foundry, joined as chairman.

* supplied by company
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Growth capital fundraising
There are 78 companies that have secured equity investment
from venture capital/private equity firms, corporations or
business angels. For example, Funding Circle (No 41) has raised
£250m from venture capital firms and high-profile investors,
including Betfair’s co-founder Ed Wray.

Cybersecurity developer Darktrace (No 9) has raised
more than $180m

9

Darktrace
Cybersecurity developer
Now valued at £1.25bn, it has raised more
than $180m from investors such as Invoke
Capital and Insight Venture Partners
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

37

Gousto
Meal kit delivery services
Has raised £56.5m to date, including £28.5m
from the likes of MMC Ventures and BGF
Ventures in March this year
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

93

195.51%
£58.6m*
No
694
2013
Cambridge

97.32%
£23.3m*
No
400
2011
West London

Secret Escapes
Online travel services
Has raised £132m from investors
including Google Ventures
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

52.99%
£73m*
No
850
2010
Central London

‡ Compound annual growth rate between 2014/15 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

This firm’s software detects and counters cyber-security threats.
It uses machine-learning to analyse customers’ network traffic,
builds a picture of the system operating normally and then
quickly detects unusual activity that could indicate a malicious
attack. Founded in 2013, it has joint headquarters in Cambridge
and San Francisco, with a further 33 offices globally. In July,
it signed a multi-million dollar deal with a UK government
department for its cyber defence technology. It has raised more
than $180m from investors such as Invoke Capital and Insight
Venture Partners. Under chief executives Nicole Eagan, 54 and
Poppy Gustafsson, 36, sales hit £58.6m this year.

Delivering more than a million meals a month, this meal
kit company was founded in 2011 by chief executive Timo
Boldt, 33, after finding himself short of time to make meals.
It has raised £56.5m to date, including £28.5m from the likes
of MMC Ventures and BGF Ventures in March this year. It
uses automation and machine learning to route boxes in
its warehouse, while it has also developed an algorithm to
understand customer behaviour, which keeps food wastage to
under 0.5%. Sales reached £23.3m in 2017 and the firm aims to
be responsible for 400m meals in UK homes by 2025.

More than 50m people have signed up as members of this
travel website, where they can choose from 500 deals each
week for four and five-star hotels and holidays, ranging from
UK country house hotel and city breaks to luxury European
getaways and long-haul travel. The company has raised £132m
from tech investors including Google Ventures and Index
Ventures, helping it to launch websites targeting America and
20 countries in Europe and Asia, with over 9m rooms nights
sold. Founders Alex Saint, 47, and Tom Valentine, 37, started the
business in 2010 and have used television advertising to bring
it to the public eye, helping to boost sales, which represent
commissions, to £73m last year.

* supplied by company
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International expansion
Seventy-two of this year’s companies have generated some
of their revenue overseas. Companies targeting international
markets include marketing software developer Verve (No 7),
which has made US acquisitions, and diabetes product
manufacturer GlucoRx (No 70), which will launch in several new
countries this year.

80% of sales for fashion search platform Lyst (No 67) are overseas

40

BBOXX
Solar system manufacturer
Its solar home systems have has been
deployed in 35 countries
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

67

Lyst
Fashion search platform
80% of sales are overseas, with the US
its biggest market
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

84

93.35%
£20.4m*
Yes
443
2010
West London

68.34%
£15.3m*
No
100
2010
East London

Currencycloud
Payment services provider
Plans to double the size of its New York office, and
open new outposts in Amsterdam and Singapore
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

57.48%
£13.6m*
No
140
2012
East London

‡ Compound annual growth rate between 2014/15 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

BBOXX has raised almost $70m to support its goal of providing
reliable, renewable electricity to 20m people living off-grid in the
developing world by 2020. Its solar home systems provide a cleaner,
cheaper alternative to kerosene, estimating that the 150,000 systems it
has deployed in 35 countries have offset over 40,000 tonnes of carbon
dioxide emissions, and saved its customers nearly £2m on energy
expenses. Founders Mansoor Hamayun, 29, Laurent Van Houcke, 30,
and Christopher Baker-Brian, 31, met at university, and were inspired
to start the firm after seeing the challenge that unreliable or nonexistent energy supplies posed in the developing world. Last year, it
continued its rapid African expansion by launching in Togo.

Living with two housemates with a penchant for high-end online
fashion shopping provided co-founder and chief executive Chris
Morton, 37, with the inspiration for Lyst. Seeing that shopping for
designer clothes and accessories was fragmented across different
websites, he created a platform that aggregates thousands of
fashion sites into one location. Lyst’s 65m visitors can search for
specific items, receive personalised recommendations or get
alerts when a favourite brand has new items available. Making this
possible is the company’s team of engineers and data scientists,
who represent nearly half of its workforce. In May, luxury goods
conglomerate LVMH – which owns Christian Dior and Louis
Vuitton – invested an undisclosed amount.

The growth of the digital economy has driven the sales of this
cross-border payments provider. Focused on the corporate
space, it has landed the likes of Travelex, Starling Bank and
Standard Bank as major clients using its cloud-based platform
for payments. Founded in 2012, it has received £50m of funding
to date and is led by chief executive Mike Laven, 70. Of its new
customers, 75% are overseas. To exploit the international
opportunities, plans are in place to double the size of its
New York office, and open new outposts in Amsterdam and
Singapore.

* supplied by company
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Serial entrepreneurs
There are 32 serial entrepreneurs that have founded companies
on this year’s league table.
These include Azimo (No 34), which was founded by Michael
Kent, Ricky Knox and Marta Krupinska 2012, who had previously
founded Small World Financial Services. Hyperoptic (No 26)
was founded by Dana Tobah and Boris Ivanovic who previously
started Be Broadband, which they sold to O2 for £50m in 2006.
Mark Richer, Mark Loney and William MacDonald of Starleaf
(No 48) previously formed Codian

44

Capital on Tap
Business finance provider
Its founders also set up Paymentsense,
No 90 in the league table
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

48

Starleaf
Video conferencing platform
Its founders set up Tech Track 100 alumnus
Codian and sold it for $270m in 2007
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

90

88.73%
£17.3m
Yes
56
2012
West London

86.89%
£11.4m
No
133
2008
Watford

Kimble Applications
Software developer
Started in 2010 by some of the team
behind Tech Track 100 alumnus Edenbrook
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

54.67%
£9.2m*
No
78
2010
Central London

‡ Compound annual growth rate between 2014/15 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

More than 40,000 businesses ranging from micro retailers to
multinational supply chain groups, have borrowed over £400m
from this online lender. The firm will issue up to £25,000 in
credit to help customers with issues like tight cash flows, and
borrowers can either spend on a Mastercard credit card or have
funds transferred directly into their business bank account.
Serial entrepreneurs George Karibian, 53, and Jan Farrarons,
42 – whose other enterprise Paymentsense ranks at number 90
on this table – founded Capital on Tap in 2012, installing David
Luck, 35, as chief executive.

Formed a decade ago by a trio of veteran telecoms
entrepreneurs, this Watford company designs and manufactures
cloud-based video conferencing systems and software for
company meeting rooms, desktops and mobile devices. Mark
Loney, 49, William MacDonald, 53, and Mark Richer, 54, had
previously formed video conferencing business Codian, which
appeared in Tech Track 100 in 2007, before being bought by
Norway’s Tandberg for $270m later that year. In May last year,
the company raised $40m from technology investors Highland
Europe and Grafton Capital. International expansion has
propelled growth for the firm, with a presence in 50 countries.

Formed in 2010, this company provides professional services
firms with software designed to help them grow and scale.
It provides professional services automation software which
allows customers to identify patterns in performance data. Last
year, its US operations achieved higher revenues than its UK
business for the first time. Led by chief executive Sean Hoban,
50, in March, the company secured a minority investment from
Accel-KKR, a Silicon Valley-based tech investor.

* supplied by company
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Women in tech
There are 11 companies this year, which are run or founded by
women, compared with 10 last year. Examples include Qualasept
Pharmaxo (No 63), where co-founder Maria Watt spun the
pharmaceuticals manufacturer out from Bath University in 2005.

Threads Styling (No 32) was founded by former fashion buyer,
Sophie Hill

32

Threads Styling
Online fashion services
Set up in 2009 by former fashion buyer
and stylist Sophie Hill
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

81

WorldRemit
Online money transfers
Co-founder Catherine Wines helped
establish the business in 2010
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

85

107.88%
£12.7m*
No
55
2009
East London

59.07%
£61m*
No
500
2010
Central London

Featurespace
Analytics software developer
Under chief executive Martina King, sales
reached £5.2m last year
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

57.48%
£5.2m*
No
113
2008
Cambridge

‡ Compound annual growth rate between 2014/15 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

Cash-rich but time-poor fashionistas can get hold of the latest
luxury clothes, footwear and accessories via the services of
this firm. Shoppers can browse photos on the company’s
social media accounts and then use live messaging apps such
as WhatsApp and WeChat to place an order with its personal
shoppers, who might also match them with other items.
Threads holds no stock – it just arranges for items to be shipped
by its partner retailers. Former fashion buyer and stylist Sophie
Hill, 35, started the business in 2009.

Founded in 2010, the firm has raised $220m since 2010 to
launch its online money transfer service, allowing senders in
50 countries to send money as a bank deposit, cash pick-up,
Mobile Money, or mobile airtime top-up to receivers in 147
countries, using a computer or mobile device rather than a
high-street counter service. Turnover was helped by launches in
the US and Japan and partnerships with the likes of the National
Bank of Kenya.

Founded in 2008 and grown out of research from the University
of Cambridge, Featurespace creates software that identifies
unusual online behaviour to help prevent fraud. It sells its
analytics to the likes of Betfair, goHenry, and Camelot. Through
collaborations with payments providers such as Worldpay, it
also helps the financial services industry to detect and prevent
fraud in real time. Last year, it opened US headquarters in
Atlanta, Georgia and raised £16.5m from venture capital firms
and angel investors, under chief executive Martina King, 57.

* supplied by company
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Regional powerhouses
The southeast has previously been the leading region outside
of London for tech firms, but the northwest has now surpassed.
There were 11 companies in the northwest this year, up from eight
in 2017. The Lead Agency (No 50) is located in Liverpool, while six
companies are based in Manchester (see examples below).

Manchester-based Planixs (No 22) has its own cloud-based
technology platform

22

Planixs
Software developer
Its software was originally developed in the
new enterprise zone near Manchester airport
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

31

LADBible Group
Online entertainment community
Its headquarters are a converted warehouse
in Manchester’s Northern Quarter
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

92

133.70%
£7.2m*
No
67
2011
Manchester

108.91%
£15.5m*
Yes
133
2012
Manchester

Godel Technologies
Software developer
It has 500 staff, the majority of which are
based in Manchester
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

53.01%
£13.9m*
Yes
500
2002
Manchester

‡ Compound annual growth rate between 2014/15 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

Neville Roberts, 50, and Stuart Houghton, 42, founded this
Manchester firm in 2011, having previously met whilst working
at consultancy giant Accenture in the 2000s. It develops
software solutions which are powered by its own cloud-based
technology platform. For example, its Realiti solution for the
financial industry enables banks to monitor their liquidity
positions in real time and comply with the Basel III liquidity
regulations that were introduced after the 2008 financial crisis.

This Manchester company’s flagship website, ladbible.com,
was ranked the fourth most viewed video content creator on
social media in 2017, according to Tubular Labs. It was founded
in 2012 by chief executive Solly Solomou, 27, while he was a
student at Leeds University. Its video and articles range from
social good campaigns, to celebrity news and politics. The firm
now reaches more than half of all millennials in the UK every
month. It has a portfolio of brand partners, including Smirnoff,
RNLI, Unilever and Disney.

CompareTheMarket.com, Jet2.com, AO.com are clients of this
Manchester firm, whose services include bespoke software
development, quality assurance and testing, and cloud
computing. Founded in 2002, its 600 employees operate
from six offices, including five software development centres
in Belarus. Chief executive Neil Turvin, 37, last year oversaw
investments in its cloud and artificial intelligence capabilities.
The firm’s plans include doubling headcount to 1,000 full-time
employees by 2020.

* supplied by company
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Possible flotations
Farfetch (No 52) has announced plans to float on the New York
Stock Exchange, valuing it at a reported $5bn, while Funding
Circle (No 41) is planning to float on the London market, valued
at more than £1.5bn. Several other companies on this year’s
table have been linked with plans to float on the stock market.
These include currency transfer provider TransferWise (No 24),
and online travel services firm Secret Escapes (No 93).
Dame Natalie Massenet and founder José Neves of Farfetch (No 52)

41

Funding Circle
Peer-to-peer lending platform
Is planning an IPO in London this autumn
that will value it at more than £1.5bn
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

52

Farfetch
Online fashion platform
Plans to float in the US with a reported
$5bn valuation
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

80

93.21%
£94.5m*
No
790
2010
Central London

78.31%
£299.8m
No
2,700
2008
East London

Zopa
Peer-to-peer lending platform
The firn is now planning to float in 2020

CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

59.43%
£46.5m*
No
312
2004
South London

‡ Compound annual growth rate between 2014/15 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

Using its loans platform, Funding Circle matches small
businesses who want to borrow with investors who want to
lend. These investors, including more than 80,000 individuals
and the British government, have used its website to advance
more than £5bn to 50,000 businesses in the UK, US, Germany
and the Netherlands. It has raised £250m from venture capital
firms and high-profile investors, including Betfair’s co-founder
Ed Wray, since it was founded in 2010 by three friends. Last
year, the company received regulatory approval to launch an
Innovative Finance ISA. Its chief executive is Samir Desai, 35,
one of its co-founders.

Farfetch is an online platform for luxury fashion brands that are
keen to reach a global audience but are reluctant to appear on
Amazon or Alibaba. It was founded by Portuguese entrepreneur
José Neves, 44, in 2008, and today it is a one-stop shop for as
many as 3,200 fashion brands. It has raised more than $700m
in venture capital to help fuel its expansion, including a $397m
investment from Chinese ecommerce business JD.com last year,
and funding from Yuri Milner, an early backer of Facebook and
Twitter. Last month it filed for an IPO on the New York Stock
Exchange, with a reported $5bn valuation.

Zopa, which says it was the world’s first peer-to-peer lending
website, was founded in 2004 by chairman Giles Andrews, 52,
and managers of the former internet bank Egg. The company
generates revenue by charging a fee to facilitate loans between
individuals, with £3.5bn having been advanced through its platform
so far. Jaidev Janardana, 39, who succeeded Andrews as chief
executive in 2015, oversaw sales of £46.5m in 2017. It has raised
over £100m to date from the likes of Northzone, Wadhawan Global
Capital and Bessemer Venture Partners. In April, it restructured
ahead of the launch of its own banking offering.

* supplied by company
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Emerging brands
Several of the companies are investing heavily in their marketing
strategies to make themselves or their product a household name.
The aim is to increase their customer base and make themselves
stand out from the competition. Examples include Lyst (No 66)
which has 65m monthly visitors to its fashion search website.

Kano (No 43) aims to have 100m global users by 2020

5

Perkbox
Employee engagement services
500,000 employees from 25,000
businesses have signed up to its platform
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

43

Kano
Educational computer developer
Has customers in 150 countries and aims
to have 100m global users by 2020
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

51

203.54%
£34.7m*
No
200
2010
Central London

91.81%
£13m*
No
60
2013
East London

UNiDAYS
Student verification services
Connects brands with 10m students
in 114 countries
CAGR‡
Latest sales
In profit?
Staff
Founded
Location

80.03%
£27.4m*
Yes
49
2011
Nottingham

‡ Compound annual growth rate between 2014/15 and 2017/18

© 2018 Tech Track 100

Co-founders Saurav Chopra, 40, and Chieu Cao, 41, launched
this business in 2010, aiming to help companies engage
with their employees and create better working cultures. Its
platform – which has signed up 500,000 employees from 25,000
businesses – offers users deals and discounts, ranging from free
mobile phone insurance to cheaper cinema tickets. Last year,
it secured £6.6m in funding from existing backer Draper Esprit,
£4m in committed funding from Barclays and also acquired SaaS
platform Loyalty Bay for an undisclosed sum. This year, it has
announced new perks like free workouts via subscription service
Boxx and private health insurance with AXA, as part of its plans to
improve all aspects of employee wellbeing.

More than 54m lines of code have been written by 150,000
amateur developers using this firm’s build-your-own computer
kits. Primarily for children, the £140 kits come with storybooks
to guide young techies on how to code games, art and music.
Chief executive Alex Klein, 28, co-founded Kano in 2013 with
a $1.5m Kickstarter campaign, and raised a further $28m in
September 2017. It has customers in 150 countries – and
partnerships to stock its products at Target, Walmart and
Barnes & Noble. A camera that users can make and code will be
released next year.

Brands can instantly verify students in search of a bargain
online, on apps and in retail shops by using technology from this
company. Founded in 2011 by chief executive Josh Rathour, 36,
the Nottingham-based firm has since struck partnerships with
600 companies, such as Apple, Asos, Virgin and McDonald’s.
The resulting discount programmes are used by students in
114 countries. In January, it launched a content division to rival
traditional ad agencies by working with marketers to target young
people, particularly those in the Gen-Z demographic. Unidays says
its website and mobile app are used by 10m students worldwide.

* supplied by company
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2018 TECH TRACK 100 LEAGUE TABLE
Rank
2018 Company
[2017] Activity
1

Plan.com
Communications provider

2
PsiOxus
[25] Biotechnology developer

HQ location

% annual
sales rise
FYE over 3 yrs ‡

Latest
sales In
£000 profit? Staff Founded Comment

Isle of Man

Sep 17

364.38 *35,418

Yes

90 2013

650 partners use its telecoms platform to support
more than 100,000 UK business customers

Oxfordshire

Dec 17

311.67

53,136

Yes

54 2006

Received a $15m milestone payment from
Bristol-Myers Squibb in December
Has more than 4,000 customers, including
McDonalds in France and the European Central Bank

3

CensorNet
Cloud security software developer

Basingstoke

Dec 17

210.17

*7,535

No

77 2005

4

thoughtonomy
Automation software developer

East London

May 18

205.20 *16,916

No

100 2013

Selling to 28 countries, 50% of revenue is
generated from overseas

Central London

Dec 17

204.12 *34,700

No

200 2010

Acquired SaaS platform Loyalty Bay for
undisclosed sum in November

5
Perkbox
[19] Employee engagement services
6

Ogury
Mobile data marketing

North London

Dec 17

204.09

33,760

Yes

133 2014

It has access to data from more than 400m
mobile phone users in 120 countries

7

Verve
Marketing software developer

Central London

Dec 17

202.15 *10,747

No

130 2014

Its international network of 25,000 "micro-influencers"
have sold half a million event tickets since 2014

8

goHenry
Children's pre-paid card developer

Central London

Dec 17

200.87

*6,116

No

61 2010

9
[3]

Darktrace
Cybersecurity developer

Cambridge

Jun 18

195.51 *58,573

No

694 2013

10

Bizuma
B2B e-commerce platform

Central London

Mar 18

181.75

*9,608

Yes

48 2011

Originally founded as a flash sales website before
changing direction in 2014

11

Depop
Social shopping app

Central London

Dec 17

175.70 *94,300

No

95 2012

More than 10m people use its platform to buy
and sell vintage clothing

12

Laser Wire Solutions
Laser wire-stripping machinery

Pontypridd

Dec 17

173.41

*5,114

Yes

26 2011

Swiss technology group Schleuniger took a 20%
stake in 2016

13

Bought By Many
Specialist insurance platform

Central London

Mar 18

170.20 *19,727

No

78 2012

Launched its own travel insurance policy for people
with severe medical conditions in December

14 Optal
[16] Payment services provider

Central London

Dec 17

165.57 177,653

Yes

65 2002

Uses the MasterCard processing network to
facilitate payments in 34 currencies

15 Infinox
[14] Currency trading platform

Central London

Mar 18

155.18 *41,700

Yes

48 2009

Uses AI to provide users with a feed of news
which could impact currency trades

16
[7]

Oakbrook
Consumer finance provider

Nottingham

Dec 17

154.54 *40,400

No

98 2011

Uses machine learning to help estimate
borrowers' credit risk

17

Carwow
Car sales platform

Central London

Dec 17

147.21 *15,276

No

127 2010

Claims its car review videos have more viewers
than the hit BBC series Top Gear

Central London

Dec 17

146.07 *11,667

No

341 2010

Says 150,000 businesses in America, Europe and
Australia use its bookkeeping software

18 Receipt Bank
[10] Bookkeeping automation services

The company is named after the first child to
make a transaction with one of its cards
Was reportedly valued at $1.25bn in April when
Vitruvian Partners bought a small stake

19

dB Broadcast
Broadcast technology provider

Cambridgeshire Sep 17

143.58

34,943

Yes

50 1989

Its key customers include Sky, YouTube,
Bloomberg and the BBC

20

The Car Buying Group
Car sales platform

Wakefield

Mar 18

140.89 *39,140

No

31 2014

Runs a free nationwide doorstep vehicle
collection service

21
[6]

Festicket
Festival booking platform

Central London

Dec 17

139.86

35,839

No

88 2012

Sells tickets and packages to more than 1,000
festivals worldwide

22

Planixs
Software developer

Manchester

Mar 17

133.70

*7,240

No

67 2011

More than £200bn worth of transactions have
been analysed using its systems

23

Gigaclear
Internet services provider

Oxfordshire

Dec 17

130.17

7,402

No

210 2010

24
[5]

TransferWise
Currency transfer provider

East London

Mar 18

129.39 *117,283

Yes 1,000 2010

Was valued at $1.6bn in November after it raised
$280m, taking its funding total to $396m

25

PatSnap
R&D data platform

West London

Dec 17

126.18 *17,977

No

Has raised more than $100m from investors
including Sequoia and Shunwei Capital

‡ Compound annual growth rate (CAGR) between 2012/13 and 2015/16
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752 2007

Has connected more than 16,000 rural
customers to broadband in 22 counties

† annualised
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2018 TECH TRACK 100 LEAGUE TABLE
Rank
2018 Company
[2017] Activity

HQ location

% annual
sales rise
FYE over 3 yrs ‡

Latest
sales In
£000 profit? Staff Founded Comment

26 Hyperoptic
[17] Internet services provider

West London

Dec 17

119.90

16,572

No

411 2011

Aims to provide superfast broadband to more
than 2m homes by 2022

27 GoCardless
[11] Payment services provider

Central London

Dec 17

112.99 *11,896

No

165 2011

International expansion plans include targeting
Australia, New Zealand, Canada and the US

28

Purple
Wi-Fi services provider

Oldham

Jan 18

112.88

*5,586

No

93 2012

Its technology is used in every public airport in
Spain and by a 21,000-capacity stadium in Miami

29

Trustpay Global
Online payment provider

Guildford

Mar 18

110.45

*9,796

Yes

25 2010

The Premier Lotto in Nigeria uses the firm's
platform to prevent money laundering

30 iwoca
[21] Business finance provider

Central London

Dec 17

109.27 *25,000

No

200 2012

Its 200 employees include three former
Olympians

31
[9]

Manchester

Dec 17

108.91 *15,500

Yes

133 2012

Claims its flagship brand reaches more than half
of all millennials in the UK every month

East London

Dec 17

107.88 *12,672

No

55 2009

More than three quarters of its sales are to
fashionistas in the Middle East

LADBible Group
Online entertainment community

32 Threads Styling
[32] Online fashion services
33

Prodigy Finance
Student finance provider

Central London

Dec 17

105.94 *10,273

No

133 2007

More than 10,000 students have used its
platform to fund their postgraduate studies

34

Azimo
Online money transfers

Central London

Jun 17

103.79

5,870

No

115 2012

Recently launched its international money
transfer service for businesses

35 Chameleon
[89] Smart energy monitoring

Harrogate

Dec 17

101.10

19,890

Yes

32 2010

36
[8]

SuperAwesome
Children's privacy protection

Central London

Dec 17

97.91 *14,935

No

130 2013

Last month it signed a deal with Pokémon Go, allowing
parents to manage their child’s privacy settings

37

Gousto
Meal kit delivery services

West London

Dec 17

97.32 *23,300

No

400 2012

Aims to provide the ingredients for 400m meals
in UK homes by 2025

38

Vizolution
Business software developer

Swansea

Dec 17

94.99

*6,966

No

118 2008

Its DigiDocs software lets RBS customers
complete mortgage applications digitally

39

MoveGB
Activity membership

Bath

Dec 17

94.93

*5,029

No

41 2013

40 BBOXX
[41] Solar system manufacturer

West London

Dec 17

93.35 *20,416

Yes

443 2010

Has raised almost $70m in venture funding and
debt financing

41 Funding Circle
[27] Peer-to-peer lending platform

Central London

Dec 17

93.21 *94,500

No

790 2010

Is planning an IPO in London this autumn that
will value it at more than £1.5bn

42 LoopMe
[20] Advertising technology developer

Central London

Dec 17

93.04

24,493

No

91 2012

Says its artificial-intelligence technology reaches
2bn devices around the world

43 Kano
[45] Educational computer developer

East London

Dec 17

91.81 *13,000

No

60 2013

It has customers in 150 countries and aims to
have 100m global users by 2020

44 Capital on Tap
[48] Business finance provider

West London

Mar 18

88.73

17,318

Yes

56 2012

This company’s founders also set up
Paymentsense, No 91 in the league table

Around 2.5m of its energy display units have
been installed in UK homes

It has 300,000 subscribers gaining access to
more than 6,000 venues

45

Hutch
Video games developer

Central London

Sep 17

88.63

*8,766

Yes

51 2011

Its Hot Wheels Race Off game has been played in
190 countries including Antarctica and Vatican City

46

ENSEK
Energy software developer

Nottingham

Mar 18

87.56

*6,161

Yes

110 2010

A fifth of the UK’s energy suppliers are said to use
this company’s software

47 MiQ
[44] Digital marketing agency

Central London

Dec 17

87.36 *155,876

Yes

561 2010

Relocated its New York base in April, tripling its
office space

48 StarLeaf
[36] Video conferencing platform

Watford

Dec 17

86.89

11,427

No

133 2008

Its founders set up Tech Track 100 alumnus
Codian and sold it for $270m in 2007

49

BigChange
Management software developer

Leeds

Dec 17

86.45

*6,566

Yes

41 2013

In 2017, its technology saved 15m sheets of
paper and facilitated 9m tasks

50

The Lead Agency
Lead generation developer

Liverpool

Dec 17

80.38

†6,383

Yes

96 2002

Works with every major automotive brand in
the UK

‡ Compound annual growth rate (CAGR) between 2012/13 and 2015/16
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2018 TECH TRACK 100 LEAGUE TABLE
Rank
2018 Company
[2017] Activity
51

UNiDAYS
Student verification services

HQ location

% annual
sales rise
FYE over 3 yrs ‡

Latest
sales In
£000 profit? Staff Founded Comment

Apr 18

80.03 *27,400

Yes

East London

Dec 17

78.31 *299,812

No 2,700 2008

Has announced plans to float in the US with a
reported $5bn valuation

Manchester

Mar 18

77.91 *13,700

Yes

98 2012

Has funded the construction of 1,800 new homes
since 2013

54 iPulse
[56] Hair removal technology

Swansea

Dec 17

77.12 *32,874

Yes

39 2002

Almost 95% of its hair removal devices are sold
overseas

55 Giacom
[69] Cloud services provider

Hull

Jul 17

76.14

13,883

Yes

49 1999

It now reaches over 500,000 end-users across
the UK

52 Farfetch
[52] Online fashion platform
53

Assetz Capital
Peer-to-peer lending platform

210 2011

Connects brands with 10m students in 114
countries

Nottingham

In May it secured a £3m investment from private
equity firm YFM, valuing it at £27m

56

Arcus Global
Cloud IT developer

Cambridge

Jun 17

75.57

*9,681

No

110 2009

57

disguise
Live event technology provider

Central London

Dec 17

75.46 *17,971

Yes

59 2010

Customers include the likes of Disney and
Universal Studios

58

Tech21
Device impact protection maker

Southwest
London

May 17

75.34 121,576

Yes

81 2005

Became an inaugural member of Google’s
certified accessories programme last year

Central London

Dec 17

74.13 *41,508

No

113 2011 Counts Sir Elton John among its investors

59 Victor
[33] Online private jet hire
60

Cinesite
Visual effects and animation

Central London

Apr 17

74.11

43,888

Yes

699 1991

Is producing visual effects for Mary Poppins Returns
and the Marvel Cinematic Universe franchise

61

Biosite Systems
Workforce management software

Solihull

Jul 17

74.04

*6,401

Yes

117 2010

More than 200,000 of the UK's construction
workers are registered on its systems

62

Ecometrica
Environmental reporting software

Edinburgh

Mar 18

71.67

5,496

Yes

40 2008

Helps 250 companies on five continents manage
their environmental impacts

Wiltshire

Apr 17

70.89 152,744

Yes

156 2006

Its manufacturing facility and offices have a zero
carbon footprint

Edinburgh

Dec 17

70.52

*5,900

Yes

47 2002

Central London

Mar 18

70.13

35,617

Yes

128 2012

Oxfordshire

Apr 18

69.08

*5,800

Yes

41 2013

East London

Mar 18

68.34 *15,300

No

100 2010

63 Qualasept Pharmaxo
[55] Pharmaceuticals manufacturer
64

Edesix
Body camera manufacturer

65 LendInvest
[37] Property finance provider
66

E3D Online
3D printer developer

67 Lyst
[85] Fashion search platform

Founders Richie McBride and Robin Iddon
competed on the TV show Robot Wars
Has facilitated more than £1.4bn of property
loans
Has grown its exports to account for 75% of its
total sales
Christian Dior's owner LVMH invested an
undisclosed amount in May

68

Diaceutics
Medtech research provider

Belfast

Dec 17

67.80

*7,390

Yes

57 2005

Works with 31 of the top 35 pharmaceutical
companies in the world

69

Amplience
Digital media technology

Central London

Jun 17

66.25

*8,147

No

85 2007

Helps retailers such as Argos and Mulberry to
create and manage online content

70

GlucoRx
Diabetes product manufacturer

Woking

Mar 17

65.52

24,885

Yes

26 2010

Claims to have saved the NHS £150m in the past
three years

Bolton

Dec 17

64.26

17,361

Yes

183 2007

Has helped 145,000 UK homes and businesses
save on energy costs since 2007

East London

Dec 17

63.30

*8,400

Yes

99 2003

Its trademarked chatbot can be used through
Facebook Messenger and Amazon Alexa

73 Ebury
[51] Business finance provider

Central London

Apr 18

62.77 *47,000

No

628 2009

Has traded £12.5bn in foreign exchange in 140
different currencies

74 ZappiStore
[26] Research services provider

Central London

Dec 17

61.62

19,323

No

128 2012

Holds weekly hackathons with its clients and
programmers

75 Blis
[35] Location data technology

Central London

Dec 17

61.28 *33,400

No

186 2004 Analyses more than 5.5bn data points each day

71 Love Energy Savings
[30] Price comparison website
72

Creative Virtual
Chatbot developer

‡ Compound annual growth rate (CAGR) between 2012/13 and 2015/16
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2018 TECH TRACK 100 LEAGUE TABLE
Rank
2018 Company
[2017] Activity

HQ location

% annual
sales rise
FYE over 3 yrs ‡

Latest
sales In
£000 profit? Staff Founded Comment

Central London

Mar 18

60.61

*6,937

No

117 2008

Raised nearly £10m in April from backers
including PeakSpan Capital and Downing Ventures

Central London

Dec 17

60.22

9,403

No

115 2007

Users of its platform can revoke access to emails
after they have reached the recipient's inbox

North Yorkshire Mar 17

59.56

7,161

No

86 2008

Appointed the former European boss of
American Express to drive sales on the continent

79 PM Connect
[39] Mobile content provider

Birmingham

Feb 18

59.44 *19,317

Yes

35 2010 Major clients include the WWE and NBA

80 Zopa
[49] Peer-to-peer lending platform

South London

Dec 17

59.43 *46,500

No

312 2004 £3.5bn has been advanced through its platform

81 WorldRemit
[40] Online money transfers

Central London

Dec 17

59.07 *61,000

No

500 2010

Has raised $220m since 2010 to expand its
online money transfer service

82 Dianomi
[95] Financial content marketing

Central London

Dec 17

58.99 *12,861

Yes

25 2003

Works with eight of the top 10 global asset
managers
Received £57.5m in funding in April from
investors including Blenheim Chalcot

76

BookingBug
Booking systems developer

77 Egress
[66] Data security provider
78

Contis Group
Payment services provider

83

Liberis
Cash advance provider

West London

Dec 17

57.99 *15,150

No

75 2007

84

Currencycloud
Payment services provider

East London

Dec 17

57.48 *13,600

No

140 2012

Has 250 clients and two million end users across
the world

85

Featurespace
Analytics software developer

Cambridge

Dec 17

57.48

*5,170

No

113 2008

Is recruiting for more than 100 positions in 2018,
following customer demand in UK and US

Manchester

Mar 18

57.21 *21,902

Yes

102 2008

Has used its software to move nearly 12,000
companies in 20 countries onto Google Apps

86 Cloud Technology Solutions
[50] Cloud IT developer
87

Leisure Pass Group
Tourism smartcard developer

Central London

Dec 17

57.16 †225,803

Yes

105 1998

Has partnered with booking platform Ctrip to
target Chinese tourists visiting Europe

88

rradar
Legal digital services

Hull

Dec 17

57.03

*5,083

No

125 2012

Uses machine learning and AI to provide legal
advice to customers

89

Converge TS
Cloud services provider

Cheshire

Dec 17

55.00

*5,802

Yes

38 2006

Focused solely on the legal sector after its first
three clients were all law firms

90 Kimble Applications
[80] Software developer

Central London

Dec 17

54.67

*9,153

No

78 2010

More than half of its new business is in the US,
where it has offices in Boston and Park City

91 Paymentsense
[63] Payment services provider

West London

Mar 18

53.54 *72,400

Yes

243 2009

Processed over £6.5bn of card payments last
year in the UK and Ireland

92 Godel Technologies
[86] Software developer

Manchester

Dec 17

53.01 *13,853

Yes

500 2002

Is named after the late German mathematician
Kurt Gödel

93 Secret Escapes
[68] Online travel services

Central London

Dec 17

52.99 *73,000

No

850 2010

Has raised £132m from investors including
Google Ventures

94 Neuven
[29] HR software developer

Manchester

Jul 17

52.23 130,071

Yes

28 2010

Appearing on Tech Track 100 for a fourth
consecutive year

95 CitNOW
[59] Video software developer

Wokingham

Dec 17

51.85 *11,611

Yes

71 2008

Has more than 8,000 installations in franchised
car dealerships in 45 countries

96 geo
[60] Smart energy monitoring

Cambridge

Mar 18

51.24 *29,406

Yes

72 2006

Customers in Norway, Sweden and Luxembourg
use its smart energy monitoring devices

97

Vision RT
Medical technology developer

North London

Jul 17

50.99

32,468

Yes

132 2001

Has secured 60 patents and has another 46
pending

98

Thread
Online fashion services

Central London

Dec 17

50.77

*6,492

No

60 2012

More than 800,000 men subscribe to its free
personal styling service

South London

Feb 18

50.38 *27,515

Yes

37 2009

Founded by the man who was the first recruit for
Google UK's Adwords

West London

Aug 17

50.17

No

27 2011

Its technology is used in high-profile events such
as the Oscars

99 The Media Image
[74] Digital marketing agency
100

Brompton Technology
Video technology provider

‡ Compound annual growth rate (CAGR) between 2012/13 and 2015/16
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ONES TO WATCH
Ones to Watch showcases ten companies that do not meet
the criteria of the main league table, but have innovative
technologies, and have raised significant venture capital
investment or are forecasting strong sales growth.

YASA's electric motors and controllers are built at its factory
in Kidlington, Oxfordshire, with more than half the company’s
£4.1m sales were made overseas last year

Bought By Many, a specialist insurer, was one of the companies
tipped as a One to Watch last year, and this year it features at
No 13 on the Tech Track 100 league table. Another success
story from last year is Prodigy Finance, which has facilitated
loans totalling more than $505m for 10,300 students over the
past 11 years. It joins the league table at No 33.
The Ones to Watch has been judged by Fast Track and
representatives of some of the sponsors of Tech Track 100.

Ones to watch companies
Company

Activity

ASI Data Science

AI software developer

HQ location

FYE‡

Sales*
£000

Central London

Feb 18

3,425

Forecast
sales*
£000

Staff

6,000

56

Founded
2014

Has worked on more than 250 AI projects for clients including easyJet, Tesco and the BBC. It is backed by investors including the Skype co-founder Jaan Tallinn
ComplyAdvantage

Anti-money laundering database

Central London

Mar 18

2,050

5,000

76

2014

Its platform helps 350 customers, including UK banks, address compliance issues. It was founded by a serial entrepreneur and has raised $8.6m from backers including Balderton Capital
Global-e

Cross-border ecommerce solutions

Central London

Dec 17

15,291

30,000

23

2013

Developed technology that helps retailers such as Boden and Marks & Spencer increase international sales by localising websites in 200 markets. Has raised more than $55m from investors
Hyperdrive Innovation

Battery technology developer

Sunderland

Mar 18

4,930

7,600

45

2012

Can produce up to 20,000 battery systems a year at its Sunderland production facility. In June it secured a £40m distribution deal with Foxlink Automotive Technology
JustPark

Smart parking provider

North London

Mar 18

†3,721

5,424

42

2006

Its apps are used by 2m drivers to gain access to 1.4m car parking spaces across the UK. It uses predictive technology to match prices with demand and optimise use of spaces
Memrise

Language learning app

East London

Dec 17

7,215

12,000

65

2010

Uses machine learning to help its 35m users learn languages more efficiently. It raised $15.5m in June from venture capital firms and is targeting sales of £100m by 2021
OTA Insight

Hospitality software provider

Central London

Dec 17

6,019

11,000

63

2012

Its platform is used by 30,000 hotels to help make pricing and distribution decisions using real-time data. Last December it raised $20m in a funding round led by Eight Roads Ventures
Signal Media

Media analytics platform

Central London

Mar 18

2,194

10,000

85

2013

Analyses 2.8m media sources from about 200 markets using machine learning technology. Raised $16m in June to expand in America, in a round led by GMG Ventures
TVSquared

TV ad analytics provider

Edinburgh

Dec 17

4,503

7,800

81

2012

With offices on five continents, it helps 700 brands, agencies and networks to track how TV advertising is driving sales and conversions. Has raised more than $21m in venture capital
YASA

Electric motor manufacturer

Oxfordshire

Sep 17

4,145

7,500

131

2009

Can produce up to 100,000 electric motors and controllers a year at its Oxfordshire factory. Has secured almost 60 patents and signed supply contracts with luxury automotive brands
‡ Financial year end of latest available accounts

© 2018 Tech Track 100

*Sales and forecast sales have been provided by the companies

† Annualised; £3.7m are fees, on total transaction value of £11.7m
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METHODOLOGY
Definition of a technology company
The Tech Track 100 adopts the amended London Stock
Exchange’s (LSE) techMARK definition of a technology company
as one that shows a ‘commitment to innovation, research
and product development’ and operates in sectors including
software, internet, telecoms and biotech.
Companies providing media and telecoms goods or services
are also assessed.

Qualification criteria
Companies were ranked by growth in sales over their latest
three years of available accounts, predominantly between
2014 and 2017, or 2015 and 2018.
Qualification criteria also included:
•

Independent technology, telecoms or media company

•

Registered in the UK, unquoted and not a subsidiary

•

Annualised sales of at least £250,000 in the base year

•

Annualised sales of at least £5m in the final year

•

Year-on-year sales growth from penultimate to latest year

•

At least 25 trading weeks in base and final years

•

Payday lenders and pure computer sellers are excluded

•

IT consultancies and services companies are required
to generate a significant proportion of their sales from
proprietary technologies

Research approach
The research was conducted by the Fast Track research
team, predominantly between May and August 2018.
Companies were selected from a database of around 2m
private companies in the UK followed by extensive desk and
telephone research, and company visits.

© 2018 Tech Track 100
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MEDIA PARTNER & SPONSORS
Fast Track would particularly like to thank Hiscox for their
seventh year of title sponsorship (previously sponsoring
between 2001 and 2004); Barclays for their sponsorship for a
eleventh year; BDO for their sponsorship for the fifth year since
previously sponsoring the league table between 2008 and 2011;
BGF for their fifth year of sponsorship, N+1 Singer for their
second year of sponsorship; and The Sunday Times for their
continued support of the Tech Track 100 for all 18 years.
Fast Track nor its sponsors endorse, guarantee or recommend
investment in any of the companies, which we valued on
historical sales growth.

Media partner
The Sunday Times has published the Tech Track 100 for all 18
years. The Sunday Times has been Fast Track's media partner
for all 20 years. It is Britain’s No 1 newspaper for business, and
the leading broadsheet newspaper attracting over three million
readers every week. More than half (54%) of the business elite
read The Sunday Times, a greater market share than any other
publication, according to the latest Ipsos survey.
Oliver Shah
Business editor

thesundaytimes.co.uk				@ST_Business

Sponsors

Steve McGerr
Head of direct
commercial, Hiscox UK

Hiscox is global specialist insurer with offices in 14 countries,
employing over 2,700 people worldwide. Through its retail
business, it offers extensive business insurance that’s finely
tuned to the needs of over 150,000 UK SMEs, professionals and
consultants, in addition to specialist home insurance cover for
over 60,000 homes. Hiscox designs profession-specific business
insurance policies and has been protecting technology businesses
for over 18 years. From specialist cyber and data risk insurance
to cover against costly legal action, it offers tailored, flexible
protection that’s specific to the needs of the individual business.
hiscox.co.uk/business-insurance			@HiscoxUK

© 2018 Tech Track 100
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Sean Duffy
Head of Technology,
Media & Telecoms

Barclays is a transatlantic consumer and wholesale bank with
global reach, offering products and services across personal,
corporate and investment banking, credit cards and wealth
management. With over 325 years of history and expertise in
banking, Barclays operates in over 40 countries and employs
approximately 85,000 people.As the first UK bank to have a
dedicated Technology, Media and Telecoms (TMT) team, Barclays
understands the complexity and competitiveness of this rapidly
evolving sector. Over half of our Relationship Directors have at
least 20 years’ experience in working closely with TMT companies.
home.barclays

Tony Spillett
National Head of
Technology & Media

27

@BarclaysCorp

@Barclayswealth

BDO is a leading, globally-focussed business advisory firm
known for helping people and businesses succeed through
provision of exceptional client service. Our technology sector
team is dedicated to supporting high growth businesses
throughout the business lifecycle from start-up, through to
fund-raising, international expansion, M&A activities and exit.
We love working together in a dynamic and evolving sector,
with the deep knowledge and experience to develop bespoke
solutions for our clients to local market issues through to
strategic international matters.
bdo.co.uk/plugdin				@BDO_plugdin

BGF is the most active investor in small and mid-sized
businesses in the UK. An established and independent
company, it has £2.5bn to support a range of growing
companies – early stage, growth stage and quoted – across
every region and sector of the economy. BGF is a minority,
non-controlling equity partner with a patient outlook, based on
shared long-term goals with the management teams it backs.
Simon Calver
Heads of investments –
ventures

More than 60 BGF-backed businesses have featured across the
seven annual league tables compiled by Fast Track.
bgf.co.uk

Tim Cockroft
Founder & chief
executive

© 2018 Tech Track 100

				

@BGFinvestments

N+1 Singer is a leading investment bank dedicated to
serving the small and mid-cap sector in the UK. With circa 90
corporate clients, the firm have advised on more than 130
IPOs, secondary offerings and block trades, raising over £3.3bn
for their clients since 2013. Their continued success has seen
them awarded as a Top 3 Aim Stockbroker (2017), one of the
Financial Times’ 1,000 Fastest Growing Companies (2017) and
winners of the ‘NOMAD of the Year’ award at the UK Stock
Market Awards (2018).
n1singer.com 					@nplus1singer
fasttrack.co.uk
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ABOUT FAST TRACK
Compiler & publisher
Hamish Stevenson owns and runs Fast Track, which he
founded in 1997 after securing cornerstone and ongoing
sponsorship from Sir Richard Branson. He works closely with
leading entrepreneurs, sponsors and media partners.
He is an associate fellow at Green Templeton College, Oxford
University, where he completed his masters and doctorate in
management studies, and subsequently set up and held the Virgin
research fellowship in entrepreneurship. He also has a degree in
politics from the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

The authors
Trevor Treharne is a senior writer & research manager at
Fast Track. He manages the Tech Track 100 programme and
helps create Fast Track’s editorial output.
Previously he was a journalist and editor for over 14 years,
working in the UK and Australia for titles including Yahoo! Finance,
iTnews, and Insurance Business. He has a degree in media from
the University of Brighton, a masters in ethics from the University
of Sydney, and has studied medical research at Oxford University.

Richard Tyler leads Fast Track’s editorial, working closely with
sponsors and companies within our network.
He was the enterprise editor of The Daily and Sunday Telegraph
for nine years, covering private companies and government
policy towards business. He trained in journalism at Euromoney,
part of The Daily Mail & General Trust, after completing his
degree at Manchester University.

Research support was also provided by Fast Track researchers
Ying Chen, Daniel Robinson, Verity Krall, Michael Cook, Malcolm
Gilmour, Laura Kebble, Thea Stewart-Irvine; and freelancers Ashley
Cavers, Claire Harrington, Elizabeth Marsh, Suzie Pilkington, Luke
Purser, and Francesca Woodhouse.
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Fast Track
Tech Track 100 is compiled by Fast Track, the UK's leading
research and face-to-face networking events company, which
ranks top-performing private companies and entrepreneurs.
Fast Track has compiled league tables on private companies in
partnership with The Sunday Times for the last 20 years.
It publishes six other annual league table awards programmes:
		SME Export Track 100 ranks Britain's SMEs with the
fastest-growing international sales (total sales less than £25m)
		Fast Track 100 ranks Britain’s private companies with the
fastest-growing sales (excluding tech companies)
		International Track 200 ranks Britain's mid-market private
companies with the fastest-growing international sales
(total sales greater than £25m)
		Profit Track 100 ranks Britain's private companies with the
fastest-growing profits
		Top Track 250 ranks Britain’s leading mid-market private
growth companies with the biggest sales (the next tier below
the top 100, and minimum 5% growth in sales or profits)
		Top Track 100 ranks Britain’s private companies with the
biggest sales (£670m to £27bn)
Fast Track is based in Oxford with 30 staff, and a network of
freelance researchers.

CONTACT DETAILS
Fast Track
Angel Court
81 St Clements Street
Oxford
OX4 1AW
Tel:

01865 297100

Email:

info@fasttrack.co.uk

Web:

fasttrack.co.uk

		

@ST_FastTrack
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